
  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN. 

DAY SERMON, 

Subject: “Useful Suffering.” 

Texr: “It beloved 
Luke xxiv,, 46 

There have bean scholars who have ven. 
tured the assertion that the pains of our 
Jord were unnecessary, Indeed it was a 

shocking waste of tears and blood and ag- 
ony, unless some great enl ware to be 
reached, If men can prove that no gool re 
sult comes of it, then the character of Gol 
is impeached, and the universe must stant 
abhorent and denunciatory at the fact that 
the Father allowed the butchery of His only 
begotten Son, ; : 

Ve all admire the Lrave six hundred men 
described by dashing into the 
conflict when they knew they must die, and 
knew at the same time that “some one had 
blunder’d;” but we are abhorrent of the man 
who made the blunder and who causel the 
sacrifice of those brave men for no use. But 

I shall show you, if the Lord will help me, 
this morning that for good reasons Christ 
went through the torture, In other words, 
“It behooved Christ to suffer.” 

In the first place, 1 r 
lacerations were nec 
rescue was an impossibility except by the 
payment of some great sserfiee. Outraged 
law bad thundered against iniquity Man 
must die unless a intercen 
that death Heo ro- 

fuses. | the archangel step forth, 
He re Roman citizm, no Athe 
nian, no Corinthian, no reformer, no ang! 

voiunteered, bared His heart wo 

the pang. He paid for our redemption in 

and blood and wounded feet and 
scourged shoulders and torn brow. “It is 

done.” Heaven and earth heard the snap of 
the prison bar, wed to quake with 
wrath the moment that Calvary began te 
rock in crucifixion, Christ had suffered 

“Oh,” says some man, “I don't like 
doctrine of ution; let every 
bear his ewn and ween hi 

tears, and fight uis own battles! 
brother, there is vicarious suff 
the worid, Did not your par 
you?! Do you not sometimes suffer 
children? Does not the patrio 
his country Did not Grace Darling suffer 
for frowning sailor Vicarious suffer 
ng WwW insignificant 
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I remark again, 
suffer,” that the stre 1 4 persistence of 
the divine Jove might rated. Was 
it the applause 10 rl mt induced 
Clirist on that avon? Why, 
all the univers 1id the 
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paid Him for 
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had 
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thirsty at the 

couch Love at t ! 

sweating in the garden 

CTO%a Love wrapped in the 

t mistake it. The blindest must 
soe it, The hardest heart must feel it Ihe 

dealest ear must hear it. Parable and 
miracle, wayside talk and seaside interview, 
all the scenes His life, all the sufferings of 

Mis death, proving beyond controversy that 
wr our ingrate earth thiol has yearned with 
tupendous and inextingu shable love, 

But [ remark again, “It behoved Christ to 
sutler tun ) ! 

mizh 

mon sense man in the house to 
not admit that t 

out of gear human mind and the 
buman heart are disorganized, that some 
thing ougiat to be dons rizht away for ite re 
pair and read justment But the height an 

depth and leazth and breadth and hate an 

recklessness and infernal energy 

human heart for sin would not nave bes 
demonstrated if against the holy and 

cent one of the cross it bad not been 

in one bolt of fir 

Christ was not the first man tat had been 
mt to death nere had boon many 

fim put to death, but they had their whims 

the r follies, their sine, their in 
But when the mob outside of 
howled at the Non o 
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Gol it was hate against 

bissohemy against virtae, 
heaven What was it 

and loving face of Christ 
that ex the vitaperation and the con 
tumely and scorn of men? If He bal ban 

tered thom to come on, if He had laughed 
them into derision, if He hal denounced 
them as the vagabonds that they were, we 
could understand thelr ferocity, but it was 
against inoffensivenoss that they brandished 
their spears, and shook their fists, and ground 
their tooth, and howled and scoffed and 
Juersd and mocked, 

What evil hat He done? 
had He put out? None: but He given vision 
to the blind.  Whoss child hat He slrin? 
None; but He restored thy deat damsel to 
bor mother, What law had He broken? 
None; but He had inculoated obedience to 
government, What foul plot had He en 
acted against the happiness of the race! 
None; He had come to save a worll, The 
only crusity He ever enacted was to heal the 
sick. The only ostentation He ever dis 
biayed was to sit with pablicans and sinners 
and wash the discloses’ fom 

The only selilshnesw He ever exhibited 
was to give His lifes for His ensmies, And 
yet all the wrath of the word sured 
against His hoiy heart, Hear the redbot 
scorn of the world hissing in the pools of 
a Eaviour's blood! Ani standing thers to. 
day let us see what an unreasonable, loath. 
some, hateful, blasting, damoing thing is 
the iniquity of the human heart. Uanloosed, 

not sin do? It will soale an 
it will fathom the 
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will wallow in hth, It wi Dreatas thaair o 

charnelhouses of corruption aod call the n 
aroma, it will qual the blood of immortal 
gouls and call it nectar, 

When sin murdered Christ on the cross it 
showed what it would do with the Lord God 
Almighty if it could get at Him, The 
prophet had declareld-I think it was Jere. 
miah had declarad canturies before the 
truth, but not until sin shot out its forked 
tongue at the crucifix and tossel its sting 
into the soul of & martyred Jesus was it il- 

lustrated, that “the heart is deceitful above 
all things, and desperately wicked.” 

Again, It behoved Christ to suffer,” 
that our affections might be excited Christ 
ward. Why, sirs, the behavior of our Lord 
has stirred tbe affections of all those who 
have ever heard of it. It has been the art 
galleries of the world with such pletures as 
tihirlandaio's ‘'Worsiip of the Magi,” Giot 

to's ‘Baptism of Christ,” Holman Hunt's 

“Christ in the Temple,” Tintored's “Agony 
in the Garden,” Angelo's ‘Crucifixion,’ 
and it has called out Handel's Messiah," and 
rung sweetest chimes in Young's ‘Night 
Thoughts.” and filled the psalmody of the 

world with the penitential notes of sorrow 
| and the hosanuas of Christian triumph, 
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where is the king who has so many admir 
as Christ? Show me a regi- 
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men in Christ's army, 
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Jesus. Their faith may 
and sometimes they may be ine 
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dled, throw them into the pit, cover them 
with poisonou sents, pound them, fail 
them, crush them, and i will tell you what 
their last ery would be, “Come, Lord Jesus, 

come qui i 
Oh, yes! 

tions of many of us 
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the Lord Jesus has won thy affec- 
There are some of us 

who can say this morning, “Lord Jesus, my 

light and my song; my hope for time, my 
expectation for eternity.” Altogether lovely 

Thou art. My soul is ravished with the 
vision. Thou art mine. Come let me clasp 
Thee, Come life, come death, coms scorn 

and pain, iriwind and 

t place 
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pictures, but t 
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1 close my non with a doxology 

CU Riessing and glory an { honoran | Pow ar bw 

unto Him that 1oyyn the throne, ani 

unto the Lamb, Amen anil amen 

Carious Tricks of Memory. 

of the 

enough 

froaks One of the rest 

memory Is the 
noted, for that matter—whi 

ple’s memories have of seeming to recall 

only the ‘things thal the mind never 

made auy offort to remember, and let. 

ing go frrevo ably all the things that the 

mind did consciously attempt to store 
up. Possibly the Listener has once be. 

fore toid the story of a friend of his 
whose occupation is more or less literary, 
who can remember but one single piece 
of poetry, and that was a piece of dog. 

gerel that his seat mate in hool once 

learned! All the divine verse that he 

himself bas often labored to commit is 

gone forever; but this piece of doggerel 

which the other Loy labored to learn, 

but probably totally forgot iu a month 

or a year, sticks fast in hix mind, Every. 

body's memory bas a teadency to hold 

fast to mischief and nonsense, and let 

serious aud important things go. How. 

ever, this very ol of the 

memory is a thing that can be made use 

of if we know how to do it, If wa are 

bright esough at the right time to take 
fn these useful things samowuai after 

tho easy and onjoyable fwshion that we 
take the agroealile vonsense, the chances 

are that will stick by ve. —HBoston 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

INTERNATIONAY, 

LUGUST 

LESSON 

21, 
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Acts v,, 25 
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Apostles 
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20 —Come- 

25. “Then came one and told them saying, 
Behold the wen whom ye 
standing in the temple and teaching 
people.” The account of the arrest, impris. 
onment and deliverance is found in 
17-20, When released on a former occasion 
and forbidden to speak fn the name of Jesus, 
their reply was to the effect that they must 

speak wont they had seen and heard (chap. 
ter iv, 15.20 

26. “Then went the captain with the offi 
cers and brought them without violence, for 

they feared the people lest they should have 
been stoned I'he people were benefited 
by the apostles’ preaching and miracles and 
heard them g verses 14-16), just as the 
common eard gladly (Mark 

xii,, 87 It way the religious rulers who 
did the persecuting and tried to hinder this 
blessing to the people 

7. "And when they 
y sot them before 

told them that it 
Math. x., 16 17 

same thing is true t 

vorses 

Jesus eG : 

brought them 
mnedl Jewus 

would be even 

XV. and the 
lay, for if a man will 

preach wi truth, according to the 

plain, ob us of God's Word in the 
power of the Holy Spirit, will soon find 
opposit rom religious rulers and 
worldly minded professors 

MN. “Ye have filled Jerusalem with your 
doctrine, and intend to bring this man's 
blowd upon us Thus the council accusad 
the ax reminding them also of the re 

strict which had been pia od upon them. 

It was good testimony to the earnest work of 
the ties that they had already filled the 
city with ¢ Ing 

20. “Then Peter and the apostles answ i 
and said, We ouzht to obey God rather t } 
mer If we please men rather than God we 
are not servants of Christ; and He Himsell 

that wa cannot serve Gol and 
mammon, The friendship of the world is 

enmity with God, and to love the worid bv to 
Jas, 
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such words as t 
the counsel of the he 

maketh the devi 
feot (Pa. xxxiil., 10 
for very strong words in 

is a great comfort for the ue 

know that no weapon 

can prosper (Ilsa 
; gut if 

rae against Him 
ny. _ 34). 

it be of God ye cannot overs 

throw it, lest haply yo be found even 
fight against God he o of the Lord 

rtandoth forever, the thoughts of His heart 
to all generations (Pe, xxxili., 1, My 
counsel shall stand and I will do all my 
pleasuras (lea, xivi,, 10 I know that what. 
soever God doeth it shall be forever (Bool 

i, 14 

lieved in his heart that 
work of God, 

40, “And to him they agroed «and when 
they had onlled the apostles and beaten them 
they commandad that they should not speak 
in the name of Jesus, and let them go’ 

Why beat them if they were innocent of any 
it would be 

80 (Math, x, 17), and they were walking in 
His footateps Ponder, I Peter ii, 19. 20: 
iv, 12-16, and may the spirit cause us to es 

une 

this work was the 

| teem it a great honor to sufler for the truth, 
41, 42. + hala ing that they were counted 

or shame for His name, they 
ceased not to teach and preach Jesus 
Christ.” Scourge! and bleeding backs, full 
of pain physically, full of Paci inwardly, 
What a glorious reality is Jesus, who can 
enable men to take such treatment, not only 
without resentment, but even joyfully, Bea 
Il Cor. xii, 10. How much of this spirit 
have wa? How much can wo bear cheerfully 
for Hissake? How much do we desire His 
power to rest upon us’ His grace is sufficient, 
ot us be loyal to Him, «Lesson Halper, 

Counting the Enemy. 

In the old days of impetuous wan 
fare caution was not regarded as so 
much a virtue on the part of a mili 
tary commander as it is at present. 

In a battle between French and 
Austrians, in which Marshal Bugeaud 
commanded the French forces, an 
officer of the stall said to the mar 
sha’: y 

“The enemy are advancing. Shall 
1 send a party to reconnolter and see 
how numerous they are?” 

“No,” sald Bugeand, “we'll count 
‘em after we've beaten 'em.” 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

HOW TO WABH WINDOWS, 

Choose a dull day, when the sun is 

pot shining on the windows, to wash 

them. Then they will not be streaked. 

Take & painter's brush and dust the 

windows inside and out, washing all the 

the 

  
woodwork inside before touching 

The latter must be washed simply 

diluted 
glnss, 

a 

in warm water and Ammonis 

Take a small cloth with a pointe ] stick 

to pet the dust out of the corners; 

dry with a soft piece of cotton cloth— 

wipe 

the 

linty and dry. Polish with tissue paper 

or old newspaper,—New York World. 

glass 

| 
| 

do not use soap. 

| 
i 
i 

| 
do not use linen, as it makes 

HANDKERCHIEF CASE. 

Cut two strips of two shades of pink 

width and three 
f { 

quarters Ooi a yard long. Also a piece of 

of the 

ribbon three inches in 

pale blue China silk Ramee 

of the 

Overhand the 

ribbon 

point one end 

roset of baby 

of pink. Liny 

wadding over tl 

wit sachet prov 

Cover the 

robot 

from « Wel Cross (4 

hing 

FEACHES AND 

Je8 Of pears, 

Lf] UAYE Your sug 

RECIPES, 

Cottage Cheese—Set a pan of clab 
bered sour milk over the fire, scald uatil 

the whey separates, pour into a strainer 

dish, season 

of butter and 

mix well 

and squeeze dry, put a 

with sait, a tablespoon ] 

sweet cream enough to moisten, . 

make into balls and set in a cool place. 

Breakfast Muffins eg, ball » 

pint of sweet milk, one tablespoonful of 

butter, one tablespoonful of sugar, two 

One 

teaspoonfuls of baking powder sifted into 

the flour, flour enough to make a batter 

as stiff as cake, and a dust of salt, This 

rule will make about one dozen ; bake in 

muffin rings or gem rons ; have the irons 

hot and well greased, 

Popovers— Heat two eggs together, 

add hall a pint of milk and a dust of 

salt, then slowly add a scant hall.pint of 

sifted flour, stirring all the time, make 

very smooth so there 
grease the gem irons and keep them hot, 

then fill half full and bake in a moderate 
oven half an hour or more. Do not have 

the oven too hot at first, 

Potato Salad Boil six large potatoes 
till tender, cool and cut up in small 
pleces and pour over them the following 
dressing: Take the yolks of four hard 
boiled eggs and rab with a little pepper, 
salt aod mustard: add a little celery cut 
up fine and a little oil; then add enough 
vinegar to make of the consistency of 
any salad dressing: cut the whites of the 
eggs in rings and put on the top. 

Tongue Salad—~After the best part of 
the tongue has been used on the table, 
there are small bits generally left. Cut 
these in small pleces on a board, set in 
a dish in the ios box, take enough may. 

onnaises dressing to mix with tho tongue, 

add a large spoonful of chopped passiat: 

just before ready to serve, mix the may 

onnaise with the tongue, and serve on 
tender lettuce leaves which have been in 

joe cold water and then drained. 
i —— 

In Harlem, New York City, Mary 
Evans, is licensed captain of a ship. 
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ONE ENJOYS 

Both the method and results when 
Byrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
genily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys 

lly, dispels head- 

; nd cures habitual 
Syrup of Figs is the 
of its kind ever pro 

taste and ae- 
ch, prompt in 

hd a 4 
peficial in 11s 
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many excell 
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and $1 bottles by 
Any 

may not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
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ADWAY’S 
READY RELIEF. 

NEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE PAIN. 

The Cheapest and Best 
Family Use in the World. 
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RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. 

50c. Per Rottle., Sold by Druggists, 

Young Wives 

Who are for the first time to 

undergo woman's severest trial 

we offer 

“Mothers Friend” 
i rected a few 

A remedy which, if used as directed a fe 
r 

before confinement, robs it of i 
weeks 

PAIN, HORROR AND RISK TO LIFE 

of both mother and child, as thousands wh 

have used it testify. 

“1 used two bottles of Mornres Frignn wit 

marvelous results and wish (very h a 
who has to pass the ph! o ordeal of child-bint 

know if they will use MOTHER Fr END for a few 

weeks it will robconfinement of faim and ru fering 
and rmswrr safety tol fe of smother and chiid . 
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HEADACHE cure? 
PATENTS 3:55 Washington, B,C, 

40 puge book Ivrea, 

PISO'S CURE TOR 
Ceonsumpiives and poopie 

who have weak lungs or Asth 

ma. should ase Piso » Cure Tor 

Oonspmption. It has sured 
theunsands. 1 har not inter 
ed one. Lis not bad 10 ake 
1800 Lhe best cough syrup 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
FOR which represen © the best 

it Hae <3 SHOE QENTLEMEN, 
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY. 

wine sewed shoe, That will not 
Wd sd fiexibie, more comfortable sty lish and durable than 
any other shoe ever sold a1 the price. Dguals customs msde shoes 

fine call, seambom, 

to 
Re based, fine calf shoes, The most 

east and duianie shoes ever sold at these prices. They 
tex] shoes costing from $8 10 $10 

© Police Shoe, worn by farmers and all others whe 
want & good heavy calf three soled, extension edge shoes, 

» to walk in, and will keep the foot dry and warm, 
50 Fine Cnlf, $2.25 and 82 Workingmen's Sho 

ive ore went for the money than any other make, 
The incremsing sales show that work. 

he) p . “horn LER EARL Rog Fl 
theme prices , Able thaes seid at nda 2.50, “al AO ary tno  


